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In San Francisco the park polioe«

men axe supplied with lassos with
which to capture the bicyclers -who
infringe park regulations by scorch¬
ing.

______

There are some 15,000,000 pupils
enrolled in the publio and private
schools of the United States, moro than
twenty-two per cent, of tho catire

population.

The Berlin Boersenzeitungsays that
the clerk, Wilhelm Koedling, oí
Prague, who "absconded per bicycle,"
taking $2000 with him, has been ar¬

rested at Hamburg "per telegraph."

Becently a New York autograph
dealer sold to a Boston institution a

document in the handwriting of Gov¬
ernors "Winthrop and Dudley for seven

creight dollars, for which almost any
collector of historical documents who
understood its significance would pay
at least five hundred. It is believed
to be the original within the bound¬
aries of the United State»», somewhere
about 1640. Probably there are not
half a dozen people in the country
who would have realized its valuo by
a casual examination, states the New
ïork Advertiser.

. It is said that Confederate money ia
legal tender in Germany-with a slick
confidence man to push it along. A
few days ago a couple of well-dressed
men, believed to have been Americans,
took a gorgeous meal at DressePs (the
Delmonico of Berlin), and when the
moment of payment came tendered a

$100 note of Confederate money, issue
of 1864, in payment. This note was

promptly accepted and §90 in good
German gold was returned to them as

a balance. What makes this moro

astonishing to the New Orleans Pica¬
yune is that this happened at Dres¬
sers where several thousands of Amer¬
icans eat dinners and lunches every
year._
' An insolent conductor on a line of
trolley cars that rans from Seattle,
Wash., along the shore of Green Lake,
got a setback the other day that was

as effective os novel, according to the
New York Sun. He was a powerfcl
fellow, and had long had a reputation
for his impertinence and bullying
manners. On this trip he declined to
notice the signals of several women,
and carried them far beyond where
they wanted to go. A stalwart young
fellow remonstrated, and the condue-

a. ,.Tb.q j
stopped "the car, grabbed the conduc¬
tor by the waist, and threw him off
the platform into the lake. The con¬

ductor crawled out sputtering threats,
and was promptly punched back again
as soon as he stood upright on the
bank. Three times he crawled out,
and each time was punched back again
into the lake. The fourth time he
stood up in the water and asked per¬
mission to come out, promising good
behavior.

Horseless wagons are soon to be
adopted in the West on a large scale.
À company is being formed, with
$500,000 capital, to operate a line of
such vehicles between Ashcroft and
Barkcrville, British Columbia, a dis¬
tance of some 200 miles. Ashcroft is
on the line of railway, and Barker-
ville is in the heart of the gold region.
There is a fine wagon road the whole
length of the route, and at present a

big business is being done by horse
stage lines. But in the Cariboo coun¬

try everything the horses eat has to be
imported at a heavy expense, and tba
road runs through such a mountain¬
ous region the horses do not last long.
The company thinks it can handle the
business of both passengers and
freight, including the ore output of
the mines, with an adaptation of one

of the oil motor wagons that has been
designed for use os this route, and at
a much cheaper rate than by the pres¬
ent horse stages. The Provincial Leg¬
islature has been asked to pass a bill
granting the company the privilege of
operating horseless carriages on all
the main routes in the Cariboo region.
By Governmental direction the wag¬
ons are to be constructed with extra
wide tires in order that their use may
be beneficial rather than injurious to
the roads. While oil motors are to be
used for the present, the company be¬
lieves it will soon be able to adopt
storage electrio battery motors.

A Kemarkable Uailwar.
One of the most peculiar railways

in America is the elevated railway
across the Isthmus of Panama. The
only steam used on this remarkable
railway is supplied by the brawny
arms of .half-naked Indians, who,
turning a handle, work the machine
like a rude velocipede. The car is
something after the shape of the
small band-driven machines used by
navvies on our railways, and holds
about three passengers, not including
the nativ<» propellers, who have to
walk while working. The position in
which the passenger- are placed, if
scarcely so comfortable as a seat in a

Pullman car, affords at least a capital
opportunity of studying the peculiari¬
ties of the beautiful tropical scenery
below, of hearing the morning call of
the whistling grasshopper, the screech¬
ing of green paroquets, and all the
minstrelsy of the woods, with, it may
be, the howl of an occasional baboon.
A collision on this line, however, and
an abrupt descent into the mass of
foliago beneath, might lead to a closer
acquaintance than desirable with
spider*, centipedes and snakes, which
«bound in the vicinity of the railway.

FASHION FOIBLES.
COLD WRATH KR STYLES IN

WOMAN'S DRKSS.

The Handsomest Casque for Stout
Women-'Newest Sleeves-Braid¬

ing Has Been Revived,
and is Popular.

THE idea that a plaÍD, smooth-
fitting basque is the proper
mode for a lady of generous
proportions is not a correct

one, as the seventy of outline brings
into undesirable prominence the glar¬
ing defects of a too stout figure. The
graceful lines produced by the smooth
ve*t or plaits on each front, tho soft
fullness of the vest that is gathered at
the top and shirred closely in succes¬
sive lines at the lower edge, with the
extra uuder-arm gore render the style
presented in the double column illus¬
tration an ideal basque for stout la-

STYLISH BASQUE ]

dies. Fancy silk in dark Persian
shades is the material shown, the vest
and crush collar being of plain silk in
the lightest corresponding color. A
single row of passementerie outlines
the second fold on each front, and the
basque closes invisibly m centre. If
a plainer effect is desired, the vest and
crush collar can bo omitted, and the
fronts closed with small buttons and
buttonholes, as shown in the small
drawing, and by omitting the plaited
fronts, and covering the lininps
smoothly with material, n plain glove-
fitting basque is the result. Full gigot
sleeves can be gathered or plaited nt
the top, the vrists being completed
with a single row of passementerie;
This will be found an excellent model,
and while specially adapted to the re¬

quirements of the stout, ÍR becoming
to all figures. Crepon, serge, cloth,
camel's hair, Henrietta, cheviot, satin

M»e-t*jrl*. *?> pínin .ox, ¿ivy, v.y.jri,M.
develop stylishly with vest and collar
of solt or sheer fabrics, velvet or

fancy silk.
The quantity of 44-inch wide ma¬

terial required to make this basque
for a lady having a 32-inch bust is 3;-
yards; for a 3S-inch size, 3; yards;
for a 44-inch size, 4* yards, and a 46-
mch size, 4¿ yards.

IiU)IES' AXD MISSES' SLEEVE3.
No 1 represents tho new melon

sleeve in six sections, suitably devel¬
oped in black sat in, a narrow jet bead¬
ing outlining four of the seams. The
narrow under portions are shaped in
regular coat sleeve outline,, the other
sections having rounded ecfcges that
narrow top and bottom in a style that

- suggests tho name. A strip of cauvas,
or feather bone, is sometimes laid un¬
der the seams to make them stand out,
and coat-shaped sleeve linings are pro¬
vided to support the adjustment.
No. 2 represents the melon sleeve in

pale colored satin, shortened for even¬

ing wear. Each upper seam is deco¬
rated with a narrow frill of creamy
lace edging, headed by a row ot'^pl-
ored sequins to correspond in color
to the satin. The lower edge is com¬

pleted by a band.
No. 3 is the mandolin sleeve shaped

in three sections, with ampio fullness
at the top, gathered between the
seams to fit into the arm's eye. Cre¬
pon is the material represented, the
upper seams being outlined with nar¬
row passementerie from shoulder to
wrists. Theso modes aro extremely
popular, and will impart a fin-de-
sieole stamp to any basque or waist in
which they are inserted. It is advis¬
able to interline the sections with
orinoline, haircloth, or other stiff fab¬
ric if the coveted stand-out effect is
desired.
The quantity of 44-inch wide material

required to make these sleeves for a

32-inch size is 2 yards for No. 1 de¬
sign, 1\ yards for No. 2 design and 21
yards for No. 3 design; for 36-inch
size 1\ yards for No. 1 design, If
yards for No. 2 design and 2j yards
for No. 8 design ; for a 40-inch size 2¿
yards for No. 1 design, li yards for
No. 2 design and 2f yards for No. 3
design. For the misses' sizes it will

SLEEVES FOR LAI

take of the same width material for a

twelve-year-old size 1{ yards for No.
\ design, li yards for No. 2 design,
3 i yards for No. 3 design ; fdr four¬
teen-year-old size, li yards lor No. 1
design, 1| yards for No. 2 design aud
and 2 yards for No. 3 design ; for a

sixteen-year-old sile 2 yards lor No. 1

design, l{ yarda for No. 2 design, aal
2± yards for No. 3 design.

A WORD AS TO YVRX.
Seals may bo getting scarcer, but

furs are longer, thicker, more volum¬
inous and extravagant than ever. A
haudsome mink collarette made for a

prominent. New York woman has a

fringe of tails which go ali around the
neck and down the front, reaching
nearly to the knees. Some short
shonlder capes are made so full that
tho edges hang like mines. One of
this kind is of beaver, with a hand¬
some green and red silk lining which
chows alo.ag the edge.
Narrow bauds of fur are used to

trim cloth dresses. Sometimes it is
placed aroun 1 the bottom of th9 skirt
or in two bands down the front. Again
it is used simply as a finish at the
neck and sleeves. A stylish brown
Bilk crepon gown has wide revers of
white satin, with diagonal bands of
mink fur. Tho white satin stock is
edged with tho mink and the sleeves

7OJi STOUT LADIES.

have it for a border,
Persian lamb and chinchilla seem td

bo tho favorite material for high«
priced collarettes and muffs. The lat*
ter aro especially fluffy and dainty
looking this year. Seal appears to be
little worn this season. Among the

j less expensive furs mink and marten
are in demand. A pretty mink collar*
et te edged with tails may be bought
for 336..
Women appreciate tho effect that

something soft around the face pro*
nuces. Thoso who cannot buy furs
wear feathers, and* indeed, some
wo .nen who have tho means to buy ex*

pensiva furs prefer the feathers*

BRAIDING AGAIN REVIVED.
Braided effects are exceedingly pop¬

ular in all sorts of fabrics this winter.
Intricate designs carried out in cord¬
like braid appear on many plain cloth

.^ift:rva';. ll-Xijj-/ndrlnth in dark green

was almost covered by braiding in
black. The front panel of the skirt
was wrought from waist to hem in an

intricate pattern. The bodice, which
was cut low to allow the wearing of a

collar and chemisette, was entirely
covered with braiding. The melon
slefives had their seams outlined with
rows of braid. Big, black pearl but*
tons fastened the bodice.

THE SEASON'S SILK.

Taffeta is the »ilk of the season, and
those of the last season's colors and
weave aie acjain on the market. Tho
only thing that is positively new is tho
ca-hraere effect and the blending har*
maniously of a lot of colors. Remem¬
ber that the usual shot effects, change¬
âmes and tho stripes and dots are still
very pretty, and no one need hesitate
either to wear last season's dress of
such design, or think it bad economy
to buy a new one of these kinds. But
if one means to put some little money
into the dress, it is wise to go in for
the cashmere effect, which is assured
in its accepted popularity and will
hold its oflect of good taste for Borne

time to come. As to the model to be
employed for such stuff, there is no

)IEá AND MISSES.

preference among the many that are

UDW acceptable beyond that which ia

guided by individual taste.

A largo hat of violet felt ha* velvet
lacing on pari of the brim. Wings of
violet and gold shades and black M>
tridi plumes are the nimming.

BOAT FOR LANI) AND WATER.

An Amphibian Vessel That Accom¬
plishes Wonders on Shore.

An "amphibious boat." now in
practical operation in Dpnmark,
wonhl seem to have paved the vray
lor a solution of the problem involved
in the operation of boats on tho Upper
Nile, the headwaters of the Missonri
or other streams that are at times un¬

navigable by reason of shoals and
cascades.
The idea of a boat that could be

used as a carriage or run on rails over

dry land was broached many years
ago, but the scheme was looked upon
as impracticable.
This latter-day "amphibian," of

which an illustration is given, is no

longer an experiment. It is a com¬
mercial feuccesF, and carried during
the past summer 20,000 passengers.
This odd-looking craft is used pn

two \arze lakes situated twelve miles
from Copenhagen. The bodies of
wator are known as Fare So and the
Farum So, and are divided by a nar¬

row strip of land 1100 feet in width.
It is to cross this isthmus that the

boat leaves the water and for che time
being is a locomotive» It is practical,
although somewhat cumbersome. The
inventor is a Swede and the boat wa.s

built in Sweden. It is a small pasii-
entrer steamer, forty-six feet in length
and nine feet six inches beam,drawin?
from three feet to three feet six
inches, according to the load. Her
full complement of passengers is sev¬

enty; When loaded she weighs about
fifteen tons.
In build she is of ordinary flat bot¬

tomed type, and when in the water
presents no unusual features, except
that her lines fore and aft nre rather
full to admit the framework for the'
wheels. .

Her engines and boiler are of ordin-
ary build and have a maximum of
twenty-seven horse power. The >

mechanism which propels the boat j
when on land is quite simple, but. it
may be improved upon. Running :

parallel with the propeller shaft, and
taking its motion from it by an ordin¬
ary chain gearing« is another shaft,
Ohe end of which runs right forward
to within about ten feet of the bow,
About this point it is geared by bevel.

THE LITTLE STEAMER THAT Tl

wheels to a right angle shaft, which
formstbo ajde^on which tbe two front
wheels, which take the rail«, are keyed.
Another pair of wheels is placed at

a similar distance from the stern, but
these are not driven. Two haud levers
Betvo to control the boat when on its
land journey, viz.« one to 6etin motion
tho wheel shaft by means of an ordin¬
ary shifting dutch and the other to
apply a simple brake to the back
wheels when the boat is about to re¬
launch itself.
Tho rails used are of regulation

Danish pattern and the gauge is four
feet two inches. The wheels carry two
flanges and their bearing surface is
considerably wider than the rails on
which they rnn.
When nearing the land the boat is

guided into a funnel shaped dock,
which gradually tapers down to a

width only two inches greater than
that of the boat. When the narrowest
portion of the dock is reached, the
boat enters a short parallel dock of
the same width and is allowed to ad¬
vance slowly until the front wheels
touch the rails, which extend below
the water level for the purpose. Im¬
mediately the wheels are thrown into
gear and the boat begins its ascent.
It is assisted by the propeller, which
is in play.

In due time the back wheels find
their way to tho rails, and the boat ad¬
vances on its upper course at the rate
of about two hundred feet to the
minute, vibrating somewhat, of course.
After reaching the top of the grade,
the brake is applied with sufficient
friction to make it necessary to use

the motive power for driving the
wheels, and the vessel launches itself
quite naturally into the lake with a

gentle splash and lesumes its course.
Marine architects and engineers are

studying this amphibian with interest,,
and admit that it may revolutionize
shipping in some quarters of the world
where transhipment of cargoes is
made necessary by obstruction to navi¬
gation.

Teilta? Characters by lUe Laugh.
Telling character by the laugh* is

the latest fad. An authority declares :

"There are as many laughs as there
are vowels. Children, who laugh on

A (the broad sound as in father, laugh
openly and frankly. The laugh in E
(as in fete) is appropriate to meian--
choly persons. The 1 (as in machine)
is the habitual laugh of naive, slavish,
timid or irresoluto persons. The O
indicates generosity and hardihood.
Shun like a pestilence those that
'¿ugh in U; it is the tone of misers
Ad hypocrites." There is some truth
in these rules, in spite of their exag¬
geration.

Wfcm thc Oyster's Lillie.
The o.' -tpf Rt the commencement of

its caren- .s so small that two milüon
would tr- y occupy a cubic inch. ID.
«?ix ino., .is each separate oyster in

large enough to cover half u crown,
und in twelve mouths a crown pièce,
lt bears its age upon its back, and it
is as easy to tell the age. of an oyster
by looking at its shell as it is that of
normes by looking at their teetb. One
tu two ur I lion oysters ure prodded
?rom a bingle parent.-Boston Culti¬
vator.

TJÍ HUPIÇ Oh»ne, Tioeroy of China,
mft'nt'VHs u j matu army oí lOfOíllJ
su." durs.

I

I

ftaslinx Collies .Vccíiauícallj.
r

In establishments whero medicine?,
ink and other liquids are put up ex«

tensively for The retiil market, it is
usual to give the bottles a preliminary

A BOTTLE-RINSING MACHINE.

ribsing to insure the purity of their
contents. The labor is often done
Carelessly and imperfectly, and there
is need, consequently, of some such
apparatus as that recently introduced
ip France for washing bottles mechan¬
ically. The d«vice in question is at¬
tached temporarily to the edge ot a

tub, and consists primarily of a. small
force-pump, operated by a crank and
bevel gear, and a slender metallic
brush inclosed in an upright tube,
which is susceptible of a vertical mo¬

tion. When the tube is slipped down
the brush may be rotated rapidly in
the interior of the bottle, and when it
is raised to corer the brush, water is
injected so aa to rinse the interior
thoroughly. After performing this
service, the liquid runs down into a

funnel-shaped basin and out through
a rubber tube to tho ground, or into
another tub. The machine is said tc
be highly efficient.

An EighlOlillio-.i-Dollar Crown.
R The crown of Portugal is for sale,
according to gossip in London, where

ÎAYELS ON LAND AND WATER.

Dom Carlos, the owner and wearer of
the bauble, has been visiting. The
royal treasury is very scant, it seems,
and the King, who little relishes the
distresses of his people, is willing to
realize on this valuable pieco of port¬
able property in order to supply the
deficiency in the revenues under ex¬

isting conditions, It was stated when
he le it home that the crown was taken
for the purpose of repair. But the
fact has lea Ked out that it was for tho
more practical reason that it might bu
sold or pledged. Tuc oruwn of Portu¬
gal is tiie most valuabio .n Europe, or,
for that matter, in thu world. It cou-

KINO OP PORTUGAL'S CROWN.

aista of a solid gold band, completely
covered with precious stones, many 01

whioh are historic relics of Portugal's
former greatness. They were pro¬
cured when the mines of the Indies
and Brazil were at the disposition of
that valiaut little country. Among
the jewels decorating the band are four
enormous diamonds and four rare

rubies. From the band rise four her¬
aldic oak leaves, each of which is
Btudded with precious stones. From
the leaves issue four arches which
come together in a point above the
crown. The arches are decorated
with the conventional gold balls usual
to crowns, but in this case the inter¬
stices are filled with diamonds. Above
the point of the arches is a jeweled
ball, and thin is surmounted by a .Mal¬
tese cross. The crown weighs three
pounds and live ounces -oy.

A New Rat. Exterminator.
A Washington dealer has discovered

a new rat exterminator. A few day*
ago he fouud several dead rodents
around a pan of water that had been
left near some unslaked lime. He in¬
vestigated by placing cheese sprinkled
liberally with the lime near the water.
He was rewarded by finding some

more dead rats. They had eaten the
lime, which made them thirsty, and
when they drank the water it slaked
the lime and killed ihera. As he doesn't
care to go into the rat exterminator
business he let the fact bo known to
his friends.- Washington Star.

An Aged Horse.

A horse that Ind been working
steadily lor thirty-five years, and waa

working at the time it dropped dead,
died in Teifair, Ga., last Snturday.
It was thirty-eight years old, and as

Hong ago as 1862 wa* used in tiiJ mail
servio, between H'iffkixHvilitj and
Cocnraii.

It is propose. .
1 r . the liorna-

steal of th'.- la.: -' ». Amitie:- ;u

Amesbury, Mass., int'.' a memorial
building, open »?> the public, stud tia-.

pion is being rec: iva.! ia iit-rr.iry
cirules with general approval, it ;s

ji'.v.red to JiJtYii th«' homi'stra ; .v.uuin
; iktnct" just it-: -Mv. Waittier ¡pit it.

WILD RICE.
HOW INDIANS HARVEST THIS

PECULIAR CEREAL.

Sown In a .Mud-Bottomed Lake, lt
Crowds Out All Other Vegeta¬

tion-Gathering, Roasting
and Threshing.

WILD RICE harvest is a

se?son of great festivity
a nong the Indians liviDg
in the region where this

peculiar cereal grows. Thia region,
eaya the Chicago Times-Herald, takes
in Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, the
Dakotas and Nebraska.
Of all the gifts of nature wild rice

is the most highly appreciated by the
Ind ian, chiefly because it can be ob¬
tained with less labor than any other
of his natural foods, Government sup¬
plies alone excepted. The only care it

SEPARATING THE ]

requires is to sow it in a shallow, mud-
bottomed lake. After that it will
flourish for centuries, crowding out all
other vegetation and spreading grad¬
ually nntil it takes up all of the lake
COD ~*.ning less than five feet of water.

Its only enemy is the muskrat. These
animals are as fond of wild rice as an

Indian, the only difference being that
the muskrat eats the roota while the
Indian prelers the grain. If the musk¬
rats get into a field of wild rice great
quantités will soon be found floating
on the surface with the roots eaten
off. This will continue unlit the en¬

tire growth in that particular lake is
destroyed unless the muskrats are

driven out. As the muskrat's fur is
valuable, the Indian has no con¬

scientious scruples against performing
the amount of labor necessary to keep
the muskrats out of the lake upon
which he depends for a liviDg.

In the woods of Northern Wiscon¬
sin is a body of water designated on

the maps as Sugar Camp Lake, lt is
" particularly adapted- to the-.-.growth o£
wild rice. It is several miles wide and
the whole northern end of the lake is
shallow, with a bottom of rich, soft
mud. Its peculiar fitness for rice
crops attracted the attention of the
Chippewas years ago. A Chippewa
band establL-ied the village of Patwa-
waosh on a pretty bay on the north
side of tho lake and sowed the bay
with rice. The descendants of this
band still live on the same spot,
though they have frame houses instead
of tepees. Every autumn they gather
all the rice they need and let great
quautities go to waste, for wild rice is

a crop that never fails.
To harvest wild rice a birch bark

crnoe is required. When the crop is

ripe the entire village sets out for the
lake. Two Indians get into a canoe.

One standp, using a loog forked pole
to push the canoe through tue rice.
The growth is so thick it would not be

possilde to use a paddle and the bot¬
tem is so soft and yielding a straight J

INDIAN METHOD OF THRASHING.

pole would be worthless. The forked
pole catches on the roots and gives a

good hold for propelling the canoe.

The other occupant seata himself at
the opposite end of the canoe with a

stick three feet long in each hand.
These sticks are whittled out with
great care for this particular purpose
and are preserved from year to year.
As the canoe is pushed along the mau
with the stick reaches out and bends
all the rice ne can gather with one

stick over the canoe, then hits the
heads a light tap with the other stick.
The rice shells off easily, though the
kernel is still inclosed in the chaff.
This process is continued until the
canoe is rilled.

GATHERING

The next i-tep h the roasting. A
potful of the rice in hung ov*r a brisk
fire until the chsff is dried and tho

I kel net ii slightly KCorched. This is,
u> mnkeiti-bell out &»-ilyand «ho "to
makt it taste better," as the Indiaus

explain. It is now ready for thrash« [
ing. For this operation a hole as
large around as a barrel and a foot
deep is dug in the grcund, the sides
being protected with split white cedar
"shakes." Two stick, breast high to
a man, aro placed in front of tili««
hole and the threshing machine is
complete. A birch bark basket of tba
scorched rico is dumped into the hole.
Then an Indian jumps in barefooted
upon the rice, takes hold of the up¬
right sticks to steady himself and
prances around on the rice until it is
all thrashed out. Then the whole
mass is scooped ont again and a squaw
tosses it up and "down in a birch bark
basket until the wind blows the chaff
away and leaves only the kernels.
The rice is then stored for use. The
squaws know but one way to cook it,
and that is boiling. It tastes some¬

thing like ordinary rice, but white
men who have eaten it think it super¬
ior to the rice of the grocery store.
Tho kernels aro from five-eighths to

RICE AND CHAFF.

three-fourths of an inch long, slender
and perfectly round, tapering abrupt¬
ly to a point at each end. It is black
.in color. The stalks are somewhat
like oats, except that the leaves are

much larger and coarser in texture.
The head's aro twelve to fifteen inches
in length. The kernels grow on scat¬
tering, fine stems an inch and a half
long.
Tho inhabitants of Patwawaosh are

happily situated, for, in addition to
their rice supply, t¿e village is sur¬

rounded by a maple forest, which
yields an abundant suppiy of syrup,
the waters of the lake are alive with
fish, and it is but a few miles to large
cranberry marshes, which are a profit¬
able source of revenue.

Brooklyn's Foremost Citizen.
The venerable James S. T. Strana-

han has since the death of Henry
Ward Beecher been regarded as

Brooklyn's roremost citizen. He was

borja in Madison County, New York,
in 1808;'and hrl8éá CKnteio Brooklyn
to live. For half a century, there¬
fore, he bas been, identified with the
city, and has been an important fac¬
tor in its life and growth. He enjoys

J. S. T. STCUNAHAN*.

the unique honor of hiving had his
statue placed in Prospect Park during
his lifetime by a number of admiring
friends. It stands close by the main
entrance of the park, in the making of-
which Mr. Stranahan had so large a

share. The veteran's fondest ambi¬
tion is to live to see Brooklyn become
apart of Greater New York.-Monthly
Illustrator._

Boston's "Uncle Noah."
There is a well-meaning old gentle¬

man in Boston who goes about in fair
weather or foul with au open umbrella
over his head. He is one of the no¬

table characters of the town, highly re¬

spected as for as tba; goes, but pitied
as the victim of the delusion that a

downpour is always impending. The
story is abroad in Boston that be once

got a terrible drenching, and con¬

tracted therefrom a cold that threw
him into a fever, out of which he
issued with his life, but an unbal¬
anced mind. All he could remember
of his experieoce was that he was

caught out without an umbrella, and
though capable of doing business and
comprehending every other subject,
he still lives in dread of a second del¬
uge. He is known £.s "Uncle Noah."
-Boston Herald.

THE RICE.

Cia"- ° ' "»r^noses to in«*"

81,00
iu CJ
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Are you taking SIMMONS LIVER REG¬
ULATOR, the "KING OF LITER MEDI¬
CINES?" That ia what our readers
want, and nothing but that. It is the
same'old friend to which the old folks
pinned üheir faith and were never dis¬
appointed. But another good recom¬
mendation for it is, that it is BETTER
THAN PiiiLS, never gripes, never weak¬
ens, but works in such an easy and
natural way, just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one

feels new all over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
and everyone should take only Sim¬
mons Liver Regulator.
Be suire you get it. The Red Z

is on the wrapper. J. H. Zeilin &
Co., Philadelphia.

MOTHERS READ THIS.

The Best
Remedy.

For Flatulent. f!o_.c, Diarrhoea, Dysen¬
tery, Nausea, Congas, Cholera In¬
fantum, Teething Children, Cholera <
Morbus, Unnatural Drains from^
the Bowels, raiüd, Griping, Loss oft

Appetite, Indigestion and all Dis¬
eases of the Stomach and Bowels.

PITT'S CARMINATIVE e

[la thc standard. It carries children over'
thc critical period of teething, and(
is recommended by physicians as.
the friend of Mothers, Adults and'
Children. It is pleasant to thc taste, (
and never fails to give satisfaction.
A hw Joses will demonstrate its su¬

per ative virtues. Price. 25 cts. peri
A boc .le. For sale by druggists.

MAPLE SYRUP INDUSTRY.

Chiefly Confined to the New Eng«
land SUtes'.

This ls the time of year.when maple
syrup ütkes its proper place a's king of
the condiments at the breakfast table.
It come» in with buckwheat cakes and
fried hominy.
There is justji round million of dol¬

lars invested in this country in the
machinery which' produces and puri¬
fies the syrup. The industry is con¬

fined almost entirely to thc few Stages,
aorth of Massachusetts. That is !>e-
..au.se the maple tree refuses to-douri sh
in any but a cold' climate. It won't
grow in the Northwestern States, tot
the reason that it has* to have plenty
of moisture, and that is to be had
only near the ocean.

Tully 90 per cent, of the maple syrup
and maple sugar produced in this coun¬

try com°s from Vermont. The, an¬

nual yield of syrup and sugar of
that state is valued at something like
hall' a million dollars.
Seventy-live per cent, of the product

is consumed in this country, and the
rest is exported to Europe. But it is
not in common use beyond the sea for
tho reason that it is very expensive
because of the freight and duty. In
England it is to be found in many of
the homes ol' the nobility, where it is
regarded in high favor, not only be¬
cause it is delicate and sweet, but be¬
cause it is a unique and costly product.
There is a good deal of mystery

about the origin of the production of
maple sugar and syrup. By whom it
was first discovered will probably'
never be known.
The maple tree ls active in summer

and passive in winter. The tree Is ex¬

tremely porous, there being, according
t> the highest authority, about 100.-
000,000 cells in every cubic inch of thc
wood. In summer the tree absorbs
moisture Into all these cells, which ls
condensed into water. This water,
mingling with the natural saccharine
properties of the tree, becomes maple
syrup in a crude form.
The tree is also extremely sensitive

to weather conditions. When in Feb-
mary and March the maple begins tc
"sweat." as the New England farmer
terms ir. the tree wishes to unburden
Itself, and it does so. whether the
farmer is on hand to pet the benefit ot
the process or not. But the fanner
is generally on hand.

SLUG TWO. .

Before machinery was Invented for
the purpose the farmer used to furrow
the trunk of the tree by slashing the
bark lengthwise with a knife. Then
he cut deep furrows all around the
tree near its base. A trough attached
to the lowest of these furrows carried
the syrup from the tree to the dripping
bucket, and that constituted the pro¬
cess of getting the product.
The fanner nowadays goes up to a

tree that is "sweating." casts his eye
at the sufrest spot in the trunk and
drives into it to a dept ii of several
inches a metal tap. and this relieves
the tree in splendid shape. The tree
appears just as anxious to get rid of
the sai» as the farmer is to gather it.

The Bachelor's Home.

The multiplicity of apartment
houses is dragging a good many bach¬
elors out of boarding houses. As a

rule, two rooms and a bath, or one

room with au alcove and a washing
outfit are most sought after, and can bo

readily secured. For from ?300 to $800
per annum a suit of four to six rooms,

small but cozy, can be secured. If
the bachelor desires to give a supper
he can have the use of the dining-
room and table service occasionally
without extra charge. As resta arants
are always handy, and waiters and
caterers obliging, the life of a bach¬
elor is not near so ulooinv as it us*d to

i ft


